
A BOUT BOOKS: From California 
/ \ comes a slim, handsome vol-

Z \ . ume, "About Books—A Gath
ering of Essays," published by The 
Book Arts Club of the University of 
California. All of these essays have 
appeared in various book and library 
journals, and it behooves us to suggest 
to all genuine book-lovers that here, 
indeed, is a notable addition to the 
field of bibliology. The contributions— 
and there are four of them—are ar
ticles by men distinguished in pub
lishing and library work. Messrs. Ad
ams, Cleland, Grabhorn, and Wroth 
turn honest opinion and sharp criti
cism against many of those who work 
with books, make books, and use 
books. 

• • 
't^'The gentlemen hate wisely. Ran

dolph G. Adams takes to task the li
brarian who is primarily a business 
administrator and knows little or noth
ing about books; T. M. Cleland de
plores the fact that of the thousands 
and thousands of books that come out 
each year only fifty are of sufficient 
beauty and craftsmanship to merit at
tention at book clinics and expositions; 
Edwin Grabhorn takes issue with the 
poor printing done by machines; while 
Lawrence C. Wroth laments the lack 
of precise teaching of bibliographical 
work. 

• • 
K^The newspapers called our atten

tion the other day to an engineer who 

contrived a precision writing instru
ment capable of inscribing the sonnets 
of Shakespeare and the complete writ
ings of E. Philips Oppenheim on the 
head of a pin. And with more meticu
lous care perhaps, the Waverley Novels 
as well. Admittedly that is quite an 
achievement, but hardly comparable 
with one Macmillan's have to their 
credit. We have in mind the one-
volume edition of "The Concise Cam
bridge History of English Literature." 
We salute the indefatigable and eru
dite Mr. George Sampson for com
pressing fifteen volumes of this fa
mous history into 1,094 pages. As we 
thumb through it and look for our 
favorite sources and references we are 
happily surprised to see how "com
plete" a concise job can be. But we 
somehow always expect such enter
prises from Macmillan and Cambridge. 
We think of the one-volume edition of 
Eraser's "Golden Bough" and G. B. 
Harrison's 'The Elizabethan Journals." 
This new volume joins a notable group. 
And while we're "heped" about all 
this, we say (advt.) : "It's a buy for 
only $4.50." 

• • 
H3"The bookstore of R. H. Macy's 

recently was puzzled over the poor 
sale of one of the year's finest cook 
books—"100 Ways to Please Your Hus
band." Good cook books always sell 
well, and the merchandising manager 
wondered what was holding this one 
down. One of the salesgirls suggested 
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Title and Author 

MADMAN'S BUFF 
Kurt Steel 

(Little, Brown: ?2.) 

MURDER d, la MODE 
E. K. Sellars 

(Dodd, Mead: ?2.) 

SOME LIKE IT HOT 
Sidney Marshall 

(Morrow: $2.) 

THE AFFAIR OF THE 
SKI-ING CLOWN 

Clifford Knight 
(Dodd, Mead: $2.) 

Crime, Place, and Sleuth 

Upside-down corpse in 
fantastically disarranged 
N. Y. bed-room presents 
Hank Heyer with tough, 
t r i cky , and t h r i l l i n g 
problem. 

House-party slaying of 
dept. store chief's wife 
fo*lowed by double pois
oning in M a n h a t t a n . 
Girl exec, helps out po
lice officials. 

Shooting of radio direc
tor in Chicago studio 
and s t r a n g l i n g of ac
tress charged up to ac
tor-writer who n e a t l y 
outsleuths professionals, 

Hidden enmities at Cal. 
mountain ski-ing party 
flare into double mur
der, which almost baf
fles a s t u t e H u n t o o n 
Rogers. 

Summing Up 

Lip Sisko, stool-pigeon 
taxi jehu adds h i l a r i 
ous spice to dextrously 
p lo t t ed , swiftly paced, 
and exceptionally well-
characterized tale. 

Rivalries, and worse, of 
business men and wo
men basis of opulently 
written, c o m p e t e n t l y 
constructed, and puz-
ling yarn with delayed 
Garrison finish. 

Studio patter brisk, and 
intrigues, both amorous 
and financial, interest
ing. Action incessant but 
rather confusing and so
lution pretty cloudy. 

Bizarre nature of first 
crime, thrilling ski epi
sodes, e x t r e m e l y well 
concealed killer, and ef
fec t ive sleuthing hold 
the attention. 

Verdict 

High 
grade 

Good 
marks 

So-so 

Effec
tive 

that the books be removed from the 
cook book counter and placed on dis
play in the drug and health book sec
tion. The suggestion was followed. Re
sult: "100 Ways to Please Your Hus
band" was sold out in short order. 

• • 
^^^Warning: If you are binding or 

saving copies of the Review, note that 
the present volume XXIV will include 
37 issues instead of the customary 26. 
Volume XXV will begin with the first 
issue in January. Thus subsequent vol
umes will conform with the calendar 
year, and simplify the task of librari
ans and our business department. 

• • 
cySehuman's, dealer in histories of 

medicine and science, has moved from 
730 Fifth Ave. to 20 E. 70th St., New 
York . . . Eric Estorick's "Stafford 
Cripps: Prophetic Rebel" is a study of 
the famous barrister and ambassador 
through Cripp's s t a t e m e n t s . I t is 
an indictment of Britain's appeasers 
during the past decade . . . Ah, a dish 
for the g r u e s o m e : "Murder a la 
Mode." A prize winner and a woman 
a t that—Eleanore Kelly Sellars . . . 
Say, do you know crime? O. K. What 
famous newspaperman was jailed in 
connection with reporting the dra
matic Battle of Cameron Dam, in Wis
consin? Another? What woman is 
known to have committed 42 murders, 
and perhaps still lives? All this from 
"Murder Out Yonder" by Steward Hol-
brook . . . We'll give you the answers 
at the bottom . . . And way ahead in 
December comes "Hotel Splendide" by 
Ludwig Bemelmans . . . Fireworks in 
the offing . . . "Confusion on the Po
tomac" will set the alarm . . . Van 
Wyck Mason has changed to Reynal 
and Hitchcock, and the first of the new 
titles will be "The Rio Casino In
trigue" . . . The answers: Floyd Gib
bons and Belle Gunness of La Porte. 

LOUIS GREENFIELD. 

A CELLINI 
SMITH stor/ 
by ROBERT 

REEVES 

• "Lurid and lively yarn of double-crossing 
gangsters. trans-Pacific oil speculators, yeggs, 
pugs, soft-voiced cops, and murders solved by 
Cellini Smith—than whom they don't come 
tougher." — THE CRIMINAL RECORD, Salurdjy 
Kethii; J2.00, Holt. 
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PERSONALS 
ADVERTISEMENTS will be accepted In this 
column for things wanted or unwanted; personal 
services to let or required; literary or publish-
ing offers not easHy classified elsewhere; mis
cellaneous items appealing to a select and in
telligent clientele; jobs wanted, houses or camps 
for rent, tutoring, traveling companions, ideas 
for sale; communications of a decorous nature, 
expressions of opinion (limited to fifty lines). 
All advertisements must be consonant with the 
purpose and character of The Saturday Review. 
Ads of a strictly personal nature are limited to 
an exchange of correspondence, thus also en
abling an exchange of reference. Rates: 10 
cents per word including signature. Count two 
additional words for Box and Number. Payment 
in full must be received ten days in advance 
of publication. Address Personal Dept., Saturday 
Review, 25 West iSth Street, New York City. 

TWO I.C.-I..P. (professional, a m a t e u r ) : 
Readers sole contributors to AMERICAN 
NOTES & QUERIES, information-exchange 
monthly; 7 West 44th, New York City. 
Price low (two fifty yearly). Batting aver
age high. 

WHY WOO WITH FLOWERS, candy? Send 
her a sonnet, aubade, rondel, or lyric. First 
rate original poetry supplied promptly— 
any occasion or purpose. Rates reasonable. 
Confidential service. Apply Box 614-E. 

SOCIETE francaise d'editions recherche re
mans, nouvelles pour publication. Tous su-
jets aeceptes, mais textes doivent etre d'un 
interet soutenue. Box 620-E. 

CULTURED GENTLEMAN, linguist, high
ly educated, wishes to correspond with a 
lady who is Interested in art, literature or 
music. Box 621-E. 

ARTS AND LETTERS Publications, Radio 
City, RCA Building, New York City, wants 
poetry and prose manuscripts for book 
publication. 

AT SHATTUCK INN, nestled 'neath Monad-
nock Mountain, you'll find every comfort, 
delicious meals, outdoor recreation, con
genial people . . . complete relaxation. Open 
all year. For booklet, write George L. Aus-
termann, Jaffrey, New Hampshire. 

PERSONALS 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
IN GOOD BOOKS! 

story of Helen Hayes, Letters to 
Mary, Random House A A 
($5.00). Now «POC 

In American—Tbe Collected 
Poems of John V. A. Weaver, 
Knopf ($3.iO). 
Now $1.49 
The Mythology of All Races. 
Edited by R. H, Gray, Cannon 
J. A. McCulloch and George Foote 
Moore. Available only in Vol 2 
(Eddie Mythology); Vol. 4 (Fin-
no-Ugric, Siberian Mythology); 
Vol. 6 (Indian, Iranian Mytholo
gy); Vol. 10 (North American 
Mythology). Published by the 
Archaelogical Institute of Ameri
ca, at $15.00 a vol
ume. Notv $4.98 
BARGAIN BOOK COMPANY 

25 W. 45th St.. New York, N. Y. 

COUNTRY HOME—BENT FREE. Nine-
room house in the Catskills, six miles from 
writers and artists colony of Woodstock. 
All improvements. Beautiful view. Eleva
tion 1,300 feet. Available, rent free, for 9 
months of the year to the right party. 
References. Box 624-E. 

BRITTANIA, appreciating intellect and hu
mour, invites amusing correspondence. Box 
619-E. 

USE PART of old farmhouse as daytime 
office for my research work. Will rent rest 
(7 rooms or less) to person or couple who 
would fit surroundings. One hour commu
tation Manhattan by Lackawanna. Great 
trees, quiet, brook, pasture, cheap golf. 
Send full details concerning your own work, 
aims, situation in first letter. Box 615-B. 

WHO WANTS TO "SEMI-RBTIRB" in 
Jersey, gorge on everbearing strawberries, 
raise chickens? Five acres, modern house, 
garage, chicken houses. Elizabeth Nitchie, 
(Voucher College, Baltimore, Maryland. 

YOUR HANDWRITING may not "reveal 
all," but does offer valuable clues to self-
knowledge, harmonious relationships. Send 
specimen and dollar for your Self-Survey. 
Marjorie Cooper, Box 12-AD. 

SOLVE YOUR CLOTHES PROBLEM at 
Miss Goodman's. She sells only those well-
cut, expensive dresses and coats (mostly 
originals) at a great saving to women. 
474 Seventh Avenue (36th Street). LAcka-
wanna 4-4013. 

"GREEN SHADOWS," Lyme, Connecticut. 
A delightful place for long or short vaca
tions. Excellent food. Separate cottages. 

RESEARCH. Correspondence invited. Rea
sonable. On Nevada subjects—gemstones, 
mining, Basques, ghost-towns, history, etc. 
Nevada Research Service, Box 1207, Reno. 

PARENTS AND OTHERS with a school 
problem will find the "School & Colleges" 
Section of the current issue of Harpers 
Magazine a real help. Our School Bureau 
will gladly aid you to locate that school 
or college you seek. Address School Bu
reau, Harpers Magazine, 49 E. 33rd St., 
New York City. 

RANCH LIFE WITH COMFORTS. Climate, 
scenery unsurpassed—fine riding, excellent 
food—privacy. Between Tucson and Mex
ico. ?40.00 a week. Rates. Mimi Abbott, 
Curly Horse Ranch, Sonoita, Arizona. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, mature, per
sonable, woman, B. A., experienced writer, 
editor, speaker, researcher, stenographer, 
desires position with organization or in
dividual. Box 610-E. 

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS cash takes 
three-room and porch cottage, large lot, de
lightful residential hamlet, long-leaf pine 
belt. North Carolina. Ideal for artist, writ
er, retired couple, loving quiet, beauty. 
CJenuinely interested, write Box Bll-E. 

BOOKSHOP FOR SALE: One of the finest 
of the personal bookshops—in Washington, 
15. C. Selling because of change of resi
dence. Reasonable price. Cash purchaser. 
Box 612-E. 

REFINED MATURE gentlewoman seeks 
correspondence vpith man of vision. Box 
613-E. 

AUTUMN COLORS NOW. Two hours from 
town. The Farm on the Hill, Box 240, Stone 
Ridge, New York. 

MATURE, bookish woman—wants anything 
to do with books—shop, library, lending li
brary, publisher, or what have you—Phila
delphia area—full or part time. Available 
December 1st. Box 616-E. 

YOUNG MAN desires correspondence with 
young women. Box 617-E. 

WOMAN OSTEOP.\THIC PHYSICIAN de
sires position to treat child or adult. Also 
direct correct nutrition a-1 food for same. 
Box 61S-E. 

TO RETAIN YOUR SANITY Stop reading 
newspapers, listening radio, going movies. 
Read Charles Fort. Box 450-E. 

PERSONALS 
GENTLEMAN invites correspondence about 
music, Rubaiyat, Brooke, Stevenson, for
mulas for happiness. Box 609-E. 

EDITORS: Need a rival to Judge Lynch? 
Mystery novelist wants to turn reviewer. 
Weekly or monthly column, new slant. 
Newspaper, radio e x p e r i e n c e . Anthony 
Boucher, Box 623-E. 

PINE CABIN BRITTLE: A home made 
pecan candy of choicest ingredients, $1.25 
a pound postpaid. Phoebe Peabody, Marine-
on-St. Croix, Minnesota. (Reg. U. S. Pat. 
OfBce.) 

FOUR SEASON VACATIONLAND—beau
tiful wooded hiking trails, boating on pri
vate lake, excellent fishing, tennis courts, 
record library, dark room, open fireplaces 
—and good food. $27.50 the week. Special 
weekend rates. The Woodlands, Phoenicia, 
New York. 

YOUNG WOMAN invites correspondence 
from lovers of books and conversation. Box 
622-E. 

VACATION IN FULL COLOR at Skytop, 
. . . 3,000-acre Club, (socially congenial 
guests) high in the Poconos. That's au
tumn, with the sky a softer blue and the 
reds and yellows flaming over mountain 
and valley. It 's the colorful time of year 
to rest and have fun, only 100 miles from 
New York or Philadelphia. You'll meet your 
friends and make a lot of new ones . . . 
your kind of folks. And your kind of golf 
course, too (18 holes, not too easy, not too 
hard), horses that like to get out early and 
sniff the Pocono air, picnics that you'll 
long remember, and even dancing and 
movies. For information and literature, 
non-members should see their travel agent, 
call our New York Office, Biltmore Hotel 
(MU. 6-8648), or write Thornton L. Raney, 
Manager, Skytop, Pa. 

NEW HOUSES FOR OLD—In new or old 
styles. (Apartments, too.) Decorating as
sistance and advice by trained, experienced, 
degree-d and globe-trotted Interior archi
tect. Box 699-B. 

BUSINESS MAN, travelled and cultivated, 
will be representative to firm desiring back
ground, knowledge of Spanish, French or 
German. N. Y. driver's license, varied ex
perience in sales, exjjort, insurance. Box 7A. 

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE? Quiet? Break
fast in bed? Magnificent Panorama. Lake 
Winnipesaukee and White Mts.? Tantaliz
ing Meals? 1,000 ft. Altitude? Near Lake 
and All Sports? . . . Then write for a free 
copy of "AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP A MOD
ERN OLD LADY" which tells about 141 
year old Colonial Inn, HOLIDAY HOUSE, 
Gilford, N. H. Guests pay $30.00 a week 
and up. NO extras ! 

LA VOIX DB FRANCE, new "Free French" 
twice-monthly newspaper, just off the press. 
A REVIEW of French literature, politics, 
the arts. Subscription costs but one dollar 
yearly. If you are interested in French 
culture, news of current French activities 
here and throughout the world, write for 
your sample copy—LA VOIX DE FRANCE, 
306 West 105 Street, New York City. 

ABE YOU A GERTRUDE LAWRBNCITE. 
bewildered by world chaos? Professional 
conversationalist will orientate you to blitz
krieg change through painless chats on 
political, economic and cultural trends, in
cluding literature, art, poetry, Marxism, 
religion, psychoanalysis and law. Twenty 
years of study and social service activity 
at your disposal. Rate : $2 an hour. Limit, 
three hours ; evenings only. References ex
changed. Box 625-B. 

ART LOVERS! Lectures on Art Apprecia
tion bv well known critic. Begin October 
fith at Rand Educational Institute, 7 East 
15th Street. Write for Bulletin. 

EDITORIAL POSITION with publishing 
firm, or related work, desired by married 
man, near 30, with wide experience in liter
ary matters. Can do research of high qual
ity. Box 626-E. 

MODERN BROOK FARM—like experiment 
In town, will consider application of eligible 
voung regular guys for winter residence. 
FT3. 
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